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Details of Visit:

Author: fuzzyboy
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 3 Jun 2013 1800
Duration of Visit: 90 min
Amount Paid: 220
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Asian Escorts London, Asianselection Oriental
Website: https://www.asianselection.com/#asian
Phone: 07770457700

The Premises:

Situated on busy main road , 2nd floor flat, make sure you turn the ground floor flat light on as very
dark approach to flat upstairs.....

The Lady:

Unlike many Asian girls Nicha was exactly as in pics and not in their late thirties! Looks early
twenties, exceptionally pretty with body to die for....great boobs, some tattoos on back. Skin tight
dress showed her fantastic figure. A genuine top looking girl.

The Story:

 Wow what a gem! Entered and immediately greeted with a sensual GFE kiss that immediately got
me rock hard. Gently bites your lip and teases your tongue ....omg...she is hot! Next was a soapy
bath assisted by NIcha and then led to leather sofa in the bedroom. Quick kiss again then straight
down on her knees, taking her time to kiss and caress the old chap that immediately stood to
attention. Oral skills could not be faulted....deep throat, ball sucking, rimming all expertly provided.
Twenty minutes later, protection on, jumps on top of me riding hell for leather...bliss. Just about held
out and then off with the condom , moved to the bed where we had frantic 69 for what seemed an
age and she seemingly loved it just as much as me. Condom on again and swapped to pummelling
her from behind ! Fantastic sexy looks and moans from her meant that I could hold on no longer.
The rest of the 90 mins was spent with a proper massage...strong but sensual....had been a
masseuse in a hotel before she said. All in all one of the best punts I have had in a while....will
definitely be back for more....treat her well lads as she is a star and you will not be disappointed.
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